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The Forney Museum of Transportation is a hidden gem centrally located near 

Downtown Denver. This unique venue holds a collection of over 500 historical  

artifacts including railroad cars, automobiles, carriages, motorcycles, and wax figures.  



Capacity: 500+ 

Central Space  
Place your party right in the middle of the collection.  

Between trains and classic cars your party can dance 

the night away. This space can easily accommodate  

a dance floor,  DJ, catering, and auction tables.  

Enjoy all 70,000 square feet just to yourself. The space 

will be sized to best fit your guest count. 

 

INCLUDES TABLES, CHAIRS, AND LINENS 

2 Hours 4 Hours Add’l Hours 

Over 600 people– please request a quote 

Up to 450 seated; 600 standing 

Not Available $6,500 $450 

Up to 320 seated; 450 standing 

$4,500 $5,000 $350 

Up to 150 seated; 200 standing 

$3,000 $3,300 $200 

Up to 80 seated; 150 standing 

$1,750 $2,000 $150 



Central Space  





Capacity: 200 

Motorcycle Room  

Utilize this unique event space to wow your guests. 

Plenty of private space to accommodate the 

entertainment of fundraisers and holiday parties. 

2 Hours 4 Hours Add’l Hours 

$2,400 $2,750 $350 

Add onto Central Space rental for only $1,250 



Capacity: 100 

Meeting Room  

This versatile space can be used as a  

lecture hall or dining room and is open to fit 

your needs. With historic paintings of trains 

surrounding your party, enjoy a 

quiet event with your guests.   

2 Hours 4 Hours Add’l Hours 

$250 $400 $100 



Capacity: 20 

Gallery  
The gallery is filled with a Matchbox  

collection of automobiles. This space would 

be great for a children’s party or anyone 

young at heart.  

Birthdays  
The perfect place to host your birthday for 

those transportation lovers! Choose any of our 

spaces and receive 15 museum  

admissions included in the price. 

The birthday kid will also receive a t-shirt! 

2 Hours 4 Hours Add’l Hours 

$300 $400 $50 



Tables, chairs, and polyester linens 

Indoor caterer prep area 

1920’s Model-T for photo booths 

Background cocktail music 

Museum admission included in Central Space 

& Motorcycle Room rentals 

Discounted admission for other spaces 

Trash and Recycling dumpsters 

Inclusions  



*Please review Private Event Guidelines 

for FAQ’s and details 

Features  
Entertaining for all ages 

Over 100 free parking spaces 

Tour bus parking 

Exhibits change every 3 months 

5 minutes from downtown 

BYO Food and Drink 

No noise restrictions 

Vendor concierge service available 

Guided tours for small groups available* 

Completely handicap accessible 

A unique guest experience!  



! 



4303 Brighton Boulevard 

Denver, Colorado 80217 

events@forneymuseum.org 

303-297-1113 




